ABSTRACT Stability indices for skier-triggering of slab avalanches are discussed in terms of an adjustment to the skier-induced stress to allow for ski penetration and an adjustment to shear st rength (measured with a shear frame ) to allow for normal load due to the slab overlying the weak layer. The proposed adjustment to shear strength depends on the microstructure of the weak layer. These adjustments are incorporated into a refin ement of the previously establi shed Swiss stability index for skier-triggering. The percentage of correct predictions for the Swiss and refined indices are evaluated using data from 115 weak laye rs on ski er-tested avalanche slopes, 83 of which were classified as persistent weak layers of surface hoar, face ted cr ystal s or depth hoar and 32 as non-persistent weak layers. The refin ed index reduces the number of incorrectl y predicted slab avalanches for the persistent weak layers.
INTRODUCTION
Shear-frame stability indices have been used to assess the stability of snow slopes for many years (Roch, 1966a; Schleiss a nd Schl eiss, 1970) . When combined with other forecasting variables such as previous avalanches, snowpack observations and meteorolog ical data, they have the potential to improve avalanche forecasting Uamieson, 1995, p. 195-238) . The first index for skier-triggering is the Swiss stability index for skiers (Fohn, 1987) , S ', which is defined as the ratio of shear strength ofa weak layer (potential failure plane) measured with a shear frame to the slope-pa ra llel shear stress induced by the ski er and the weight of the slab. This paper proposes a refined skier stability index, SK, that increases the proportion of correctly predicted skiertriggered slab avalanches based on results from 115 skiertested slabs in the Columbia Mountain s of western Canada. The refinements comprise an adjustment [or norm a l load that dep ends on the microstructure of the active weak layer a nd an adjustment to the ski er-induced stress that allows for ski penetration into the slab and consequently increases the skier-induced stress at the weak layer.
Since skiers accounted for 50% of avalanche fataliti es in Canada between 1978 a nd 1996 Uamieson a nd Geldse tzer, 1996, p. 9) , an index that increases the proportion of correctly predicted skier-triggered slab avalanches has the potential to improve forecasting a nd reduce the number of skiers caug ht in avalanches.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Shear-frame technique
To determin e the strength of a weak layer with a shea r fr ame, a ll but a few ce ntimetres of the overlying snow are removed. The remaining snow is gripped by pushing th e shear frame to within a few millimetres of the weak layer. The frame is m anually pull ed, parallel to the weak laye r, 296 with a gauge that records the maximum forc e (e.g. Sommerfeld, 1984; Canadian Avalanche Association, 1995) . The shear strength is the maximum force divided by the area of the frame. Experimental factors affecting the res ults of shear-frame tests have been a nalyzed by Perla a nd Beck (1983) a ndJamieson (1995, p. 65-106) .
Effect of normal load on s hea r strength
The shear-frame technique requires that most of the snow abovc the weak layer be removed, thel-eby reducing the norm a l load on it during th e test. By placing weights on the fram e, Roch (1966a ) and Perla and Beck (1983) meas ured a n increase in shear strength with an increase in normal load (Fig. I) . Since shear-frame tests pulled to fai lure within 2.5 s result in brittle failures (Fohn and Camponovo, 1997) , this effect is not the "internal fri ction" associated with ductile failures. Furthermore, the mecha nism by which increased normal load affects shear-frame results is not well understood (Per la and Beck, 1983) .
Facets, Depth Hoar
. The shear streng th adjusted for norma l load, 2:"" is calculated from the shear strength measured with the shear frame, E (Roch, 1966a ) (1) where z is measured from th e snow surface normal to th e slope, </J (2: , O"zz ) is the norm al load adjustment a nd the norm al load is
where p is the aver age slab density, 9 is the acceleration due to g ravity, h is the slab thickness measured verticall y a nd \]i is the slope inclin ation. Roch (1966a) determin ed empirical equati ons for th e norm a l load adjustment for vario us microstructures of wea k layers: precipitation part icles </J(EJOo , O"zJ = 0.1 + 0.082:100 + 0. 040"zz (3a) r ounded gr a ins </>(2: 100 , u z ') = 0.4 + 0.082:100 (3b) dep t h hoar </>(2:100, u zJ = 0.8 + 0.082:LQO -O.Olu zz (3c) where 2:100 is the shear strength measured with a 0.01 m 2 shear frame.
Effect of fram.e size on shear strength
The shear strength measured with a shear frame tends to decrease wi th an increase in the a rea of the frame (Sommerfeld , 1973 (Sommerfeld , , 1980 Sommerfeld a nd others, 1976; Peria, 1977; Sommerfeld a nd King, 1979; Fohn, 1987; J a mieson, 1995, p. 81-83) . To develop shear-frame stability indices that a re independent of the fr ame size, the measured shea r streng th is adjusted to the shear strength of a n a rbitra rily la rge failure a rea known as the Da ni els strength, based on a n asymptotic relationship between m easured strength a nd fra me size (Sommerfe ld, 1973; 1980; Sommerfeld a nd oth ers, 1976; Sommerfeld a nd King, 1979) . Using Fohn's (1987) for rounded g ra ins. In subsequent sections, Equati on (5b) is a lso used for decomposed a nd fr agmented precipitati on pa rticles.
Neither Roch (1966a) nor Perl a a nd Beck (1983) provided a ny resul ts for the effect of norm a l load on layers of buried surface hoar or facets which a re ve r y importa nt to avalanche forecasting in western Ca nada Uamieson a nd John to n, 1992).
J a771ieson andJ ohnston: Stability indexJoT dIy -slab avalanches
Stabil ity i ndices Shear-fr ame stability indices a re based on the ratio of the shear streng th to the shear stress in the weak layer
where x is meas ured along the surface a nd O".ro is the shear st ress in the wea k layer d ue to the weight of the overl ying slab
Stabili ty ind ices used by preyious investigato rs var y depending on wheth er th ey include the stress d ue to a rtificia l triggers, adj usted for norm al load due to the slab or adj usted for fr am e size. Th e earl y attempts to develop stability ind ices (Roch, 1966b; Perla, 1977; Sommerfeld and King, 1979) did not compa re the index values [or slopes that had aval a nched with slopes that had not, and did not di scriminate between index values for natura l, skier a nd expl osive triggering.
Conway a nd Abraha mson (1984) used a different shear-[rame technique based on isola ting a ve rtical column of snow a nd embedding the shear [ram e on to}) qf the column, which in some cases was ove r I m above the wea k laye r. While thi s technique includes the inherent effect of norm al load on the weak layer, p ulling the frame down-slope superimposes substantial bend ing stress on the shea r stress in the weak laye r. Tests near eight slab ayala nches yielded stability indices that averaged 1.57 wi th a stand a rd deviati on of 1.29 in contrast to 18 slabs th at did not ava la nche where th e stabili ty index aye raged 4.25 with a standa rd deyi ati on 0[ 2.78. T hi s was th e first compa rison of stability indices on slopes that did a nd d id not ava lanche, and the res ults indicated the meri t of stabili ty indices for di sc rimin ating between stable a nd unstabl e slopes. Fohn (1987) combin ed R och's (1966a ) norm al load adj ustment [or ro unded g rains with Sommerfeld a nd King's (1979) size correction a nd added a n a rtificia lly induced st ress, D,O"r z, into the denomin ator of the strength/stress rati o to obta in a n index [or a rtificiall y tri ggered m'ala nches
On e concern with thi s index a rises fro m the rate sensitivity of snow. The term s E x a nd D,O".rz involve rapid loading, whereas th e stress due to the slab, O"rz, is a static load.
By ass uming isotropy a nd lin ear elastic behaviour a nd ig noring deviatori c stress g radi ents, Fohn derived the ski erinduced shear stress
where R is the lin e load due to a ski er (500 N m ') a nd a max is the a ngle from th e snow surface to the peak shear stress ( for natura l ava la nches, Fohn rated th e combined "success"of S a nd S ' fo r disc rimina ting between snow slopes tha t had a nd had not avala nched. S or 5 ' is rated success[ul when t he index is less tha n I a nd the slab released, or is g reater tha n 1.5 when the slab did not release. Va lues of 5 or 5 '
between I a nd 1.5 we re considered to indicate tran sitiona l stability a nd were excluded from the success sco re. Th e suc-cess score [or S or S' [or 110 avalanche slopes was 75% (Fohn, 1987) . I n their stability indices, Fohn (1987 ) Roch (1966b and J amieson a ndJohnston (1993, 1994) Fohn, 1987) .
FIELD STUDIES Effect of normalload on shear strength
During the winters of 1995 a nd 1997, shear streng th was meas ured at various norm a l load levels for five persistent layers a nd one non-persistent layer (Table 1) . For each layer, 4~ 14 shear-frame tests were made in a level study plot using a 0.025 m 2 shear frame unweighted a nd with weights of mass 0.3, 1.0, 3.0 a nd, in one case, 6.0 kg placed on top of th e shear fram e. T he resulting m ean Da niels streng ths are shown in Tabl e 1 a nd plotted against the normal stress in Figure 3 . 298 Th e normal stress is calcu lated from the added weights and does not include the m ass of the frame a nd the snow in the fr ame which typically totall ed 0.4 kg. 
Normal stress Ozz (kPa)
Fig. 3. Measured and predicted efftct rif normal load on Daniels strength. Measured effect is shown by solid lines. Effect predicted by Equation (5b) is shown by dashed lines.
For the persistent layers labelled 94-12-16, 95-03 -29 a nd 97-02-27a in Table 1 , the increase in strength is comparable to the standa rd errors, whil e for the persistent layers labelled 95-03-03 and 97-02 -27b, the increase is less than predicted by Equation (5b). This is in contrast to the increase reported by Roch (l966a) for depth hoar which is a lso a persistent weak layer. Since our tests on three of five persistent layers show no significant increase and the tests on the other two layers show a n effect less than predicted by Equ ation (5b), we ass ume cp = 0 for persistent layers in the subsequent section on refinements to the stability index .
Th e non-persistent weak layer of decomposed a nd fr agmented precipitation particles tested on 95-03-30 shows a 0.55 kPa (31 % ) increase in strength that is consistent with Equation (5b) (Fig. 3) . Also, Roch (1966a) and Perla a nd Beck (1983) reported substantial normal load effects for a total of six non-persistent weak layers (Fig. I) Roch's (1966a) normal load adjustments (Equations (5a) and (5b)) for non-persistent layers in the subsequent section on refinements to the stability index.
Ski penetration
One of the assumptions inherent in Equation (9) is that the effect of ski penetration into the slab on the skier-induced stress, 60"xz,a nd consequently on S' is negligible. However, ski penetration into the soft, low-density snowpack typical of the Columbi a Mountains in western Canada is typically 0.3 m. Since ski penetration during skiing, PI{, results in the skis being h -P K above the weak layer compared with h in Equation (9), the skier-induced stress is increased by a factor h/(h -PK) to
The effect of the adj ustment for ski penetration on combined shear stress due to the slab and skier,_ O"xz + .6.O"~z ' is shown in Figure 4 for penetrations of 0.0, 0.2 and 0.4 m in which 0" x z for a slab of thickness h is calculated
where the density at depth v (measured vertically ) is 125 kg m 3 + 150v kg m -4 which is typical of the Columbia Mountains. For weak layers within 0.7 m of the surface, such penetrations substantially increase the total shear stress on the weak layer, indicating the relevance of adjusting S' for ski penetration. Ski penetration d uring skiing, PK , cannot readily be measured since it depends on the weight of the ski er, the area and stiffness of the skis as well as the skiing technique. H ence, we evalu ated methods of estimating it for an average skier. Estimation based on the resistance profile of hand hardnesses (Colbeck and others, 1990) was considered but this wou ld have required additional measurements involving an ordinal measure of hardness. Since the snow slabs in the Columbia Mountains typically consist of precipitation particles, decomposed and fragmented precipitation particles and Jamieson andJohnston: Stability indexJor dry -slab avalanches rounded grains, for which strength increases with density Oamieson andJohnston, 1990), we chose to estimate ski penetration from slab density which is available from measurements of slab weight per unit area (load ) and slab thickness, which are a lready required for indices such as S'. E stimating ski penetration from slab density
In the deep snowpack of the Columbia Mountains, fi eld observations show that snow density usually increases with depth, although some wind slabs are exceptions to this generali zation. Assuming a linear increase of density with depth, the density at depth v is .6.p Pv = Po + 6v v (12) where Po is the density at the surface. This assumption oflinearity was assessed using density profiles from the Columbia Mountains. From 128 profiles at least 0.5 m deep that were observed during the winters of 1993-95, there were 45 with mean slab density less than 160 kg m -3 and 42 with mean slab density greater than 200 kg m -3. For each of these groups of slabs, the densities are averaged at increments of 0.1 m between 0.1 and 0.6 m as shown in 
Or----------------------------,
. Profiles of average density for high-and low -density slabsjrom the Columbia Mountains.
Since the mean slab density, p, of an idealized slab
Using Po from Equation (12) and evaluating Equation (13) at v = 0.3 m, which is typical of maximum. penetration during skiing, the density 0.3 m below the surface is estim ated
where the mean slab density, p, is obtained from the load (slab weight per unit area), O"y = pgh, measured with core samples or a density profile.
As part of a study of rutschblock tests Oamieson, 1995, p.159-181), measurements of ski penetration were obtained after gently stepping on to previously undisturbed snow, J amieson andJohnston: Stability indexjordry -slab avalanches a nd after two j umps on the same spot. The mean of these two measurements is taken as the maximum penetration during skiing, P K . Measurements were ta ken between the skis near the boots with ski s mostl y 65-70 mm wide a nd 1.8-2.0 m long, and skiers of mass 55-90 kg.
Values of P K from 233 slabs in the Columbia Mountains a re pl otted against mean slab density a nd th e density estimated a t 0.3 m in Figure 6 . Since ski penetration approaches zero for very dense slabs a nd becomes ver y large as snow density approaches zero, we regressed ski penetration, P K , on the reciprocals of mean slab density (r = 0.50, p < 1O-'~ a nd on estim ated density at a depth of 0.30 m (r = 0.72, p < 1 0~. The latter regression, PI< = 42.4/ P30 is a better fit to the data a nd is used subsequently to calculate a stability index that adjusts for ski penetration. 
ASSESSING SKIER STABILITY INDICES
To relate stabi lity indices to avalanche activity on avalanche slopes, we tested each failure pla ne or potenti al failure plane 7-12 times with the sh ear fr ame at a site judged typical of the sta rt zone a fter the slope was ski er-tested. Shear fr ames were pu ll ed rapidly, res ulting in failures in the weak layer within I s, wh ich is well within the brittle range (Fohn and Ca mponovo, 1997) . Coefficients of va riation within each set of 7-12 tests averaged 0.1 7.
In a few cases, in which the slab did not fail, th ere were two weak layers. When time permi tted, both layers were tested, resulting in two data points for the same slope on the same day. A total of 115 weak layers were tested and classified as p ersistent or non-persistent according to their crystal type.
The Swiss s t ability index for s kie r trigge r ing
The slab th ickness in the start zone h is plotted against 5 ' (Equati on (8)) calculated for 83 persistent slabs (square symbols) a nd 32 non-persistent slabs (circula r symbols) in Fi gure 7. Slabs that failed a re ma rked with fi lled symbols a nd slabs that did not fail are ma rked with unfilled symbols.
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Symbols indicating slabs that were remotely triggered from a dista nce of at least 50 m from the displaced slab are surrounded by a square. .c
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Skier stability index S' Within th e unstable range 5' < 1 , 84% (27/32) of th e persistent slabs a nd 71 % (10/14) of the non-persistent slabs failed. With in the band of transitional stability used by Fohn (1987), I :S S' :S 1.5 , 63 % (l2j1 9) of the persistent slabs a nd 42% (5(12) of the non-persistent slabs failed. In the stable range,S' > 1.5,31 % (10/32) of th e persistent slabs and 0% (0/6) of the non-persistent slabs fa il ed. For persistent weak layers, the proportion of slabs that failed decreased from 84 to 63 to 31 % for th e unstable, transitional and stable ranges, respectively. For non-persistent weak layers, the proporti on of slabs tha t failed decreased from 71 to 42 to 0% for the unstable, tra nsitional and stable ranges, respectively. These decreases in the proportion of slab failures for increasing values of a stability index a re measures of the effectiveness of the index. Prediction errors a re defin ed asjalse unstable if th e sta bility index < 1 and the slabs did not fail when skier-tested, or false stable if the stabi lity index> 1.5 a nd the slab was skiertriggered. In terms of predicti on errors, there were 16% (5/ 32) false unstable predictions for persistent slabs and 29 % (4/14) for non-persistent slabs. Al 0 , there were 33% (10/32) false stable results for persistent weak layers a nd none (0/6) for non-persistent layers. These proportions of predi cti ve errors a re similar to the 25 % reported by F6 hn (1987) for slabs with various triggers. This shows that Fohn's study is repeatabl e and that skier-stabi lity indices such as 5 ' a re effective in the Columbi a M ountain s snowpack and in the Swiss Alps, despite differences in clima te a nd snowpack. \"' hi le both false stable a nd fa lse unstable results a re predicti on errors, it is more importa nt to minimize fa lse stable results than false unstable results, since fa lse stable predictions have fa r greater consequences and costs (e.g. serious accidents, medical costs, legal fees, etc.) th an fa lse unstable results which only result in stable slopes being avoided a nd, at worst, skier dissatisfaction.
Refinements to the skier stability index "Ve defin e th e microstructure-dependent normal load adj ustm ent </J' as zero for persistent weak layers, as given by Equ ation (5a) for weak layers of precipitati on pa rticles a nd b y Equation (5 b) for weak laye rs of decomposed and fr agm ented precipi tati on particles or ro unded g rains. Using tfJ' a nd the stress te rm adjusted for ski penetrati on, /:::;.u~.z (Equation (10)) in Equation (7), a modifi ed stabili ty index for skier triggering is obtained
u ( x z ) + /:::;.u. r 2
Wh en the m aximum ski penetration exceeds the slab thickness (P K > h), SI( is defin ed to be 0, since the weak layer will be highly stressed when the skis approach the wea k layer during the ski er's up a nd down motion. The slab thickness in the start zone, h, is plotted against SI{ in Fig ure 8 for th e same 83 persistent (squ a l'e symbols) and 32 non-persistent slabs (round symbols) used to assess S' in the previous section. Within the unstable range For their unstable, tra nsiti onal and stable ranges, th e predi ctions based on SK and S' a re compa red in Table 2 . In the unstable range, wher e a higher percentage of slab failures is better, th e adjustment for ski penetration dec reased the proportion of persistent slabs that fa il ed from 84 to 77 %. In the sta bl e range, where a lower percentage of slab failures is better, the adjustment for ski penetration r educed the proporti on of per sistent slabs failed from 31 to 6%.
J amieson andJ ohnston: Stability indexJor dry -slab avalanches
Although the proporti on offalse unstabl e predictions for persistent slabs increases from 16 % for S' (Fig. 7) to 23% for SK (Fig. 8) , th e proporti on of false stabl e predicti onswhich a re cri tical -is reduced from 31 % for S ' to 6% for SK.
For non-persistent slabs, 8% fewer slabs fa il in S ](S unstable ra nge th an in the unstabl e range of S ' . No slabs fail ed in the stable range of eith er index.
Th e index SI{ has two ad va ntages over S'. It is more realistic, ph ysicall y, since it adjusts for ski penetration a nd for normal load effects th at depend on the microstructure of the weak layer. Also, th e number of critically importa nt false stabl e predictions is substa ntiall y reduced for the difficult-to-prcdi ct persistent slabs, with onl y a sma ll increase in the num ber of fa lse unstabl e predicti ons which have no ser-I O U S conseq uences.
Since most of the points for whi ch SI( = 0 (due to PI< exceeding h) res ulted in slab failure, ski ers appear to be efficient triggers even when the m aximum penetration during skiing exceeds th e thickn ess of the slab.
Th e points for seven d ry-slab avala nches th at we re ski ertriggered from more tha n 50 m away from the avala nche a re m a rked with a surrounding square in Fi gure 8. Such remotely triggered avalanche have been disc ussed by J a mieson (1995, p.185-94) , who arg ued th at a fr acture trigge red by a skier at a locali zed weak ne s ca n propagate, sometim es to a nea rby ava lanche slope, a nd release a dryslab avalanche where the slab was too stable 10 be triggered by a skier. Since the snowpack properties at the trigge r point ca n be ve ry different from the average properti es in the sta rt zone, SK based on shea r-frame tests at a well-chosen site in the sta rt zone will occasiona ll y yield fa lse stabl e predi cti ons. Such cases illustrate a n importa nt limitation of any stabilit y tes t done where co ndi tions a re typica l of the start zone, a nd emphasize th at decisions about where or where not to ski should be based on a vari ety of factors a nd not simply on one or more stability tests in the start zone.
Further refin ements to ski er stability indi ces should be possibl e by inco rporating slab properties (Schweizer, 1993; Schweizer a nd others, 1995 ; M cClung a nd Schweizer, 1997) a nd through better understa nding of th e norm a l load effec ts on rapid shearing of weak layers with va ri ous microstructures.
CONCLUSIONS
The skier stability index, S', showed predicti ve merit for 115 skier-tested slabs up to I m in thickn ess in western Ca nada, indicating that Fohn's (1987) study is repeatabl e in a n a rea with different snowpack cha racteristics.
Since no significant norm a l load effect was mea sured for three of fi ve persistent weak layers consisting of surface hoar or fac eted crystal s, a nd a reduced effect was meas ured for the remaining two layers, we propose cp = 0 for such layers in the skier stability index. A practical method for estimating ski penetration based on measurements of load a nd slab thickness that were a lready necessar y for S' is presented. T nco rporating ski penetration and the proposed normal load adjustment into the formul a for S' results in Sj{ which substanti all y reduces the proporti on of fa lse stable predictions for slabs overlying persistent weak layers.
The effectiveness of either S' or SK indicates that the critical stress failure criterion underlying these indices is appropri ate for predicting ski er-triggered slab avala nches.
